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Premier Glen Clark plants a Douglas-fir, British Columbia's four

billionth tree, at the Western Premier's Conference in Campbell

River in May.

Recycled
trucks save
money

Su
ix trucks used as crew

carriers for firefighting
looked like they were

headed for the auction or the
scrapyard. But protection officer
Brent Anderson saw an
opportunity for saving money
and increasing the size of the
provincial firefighting fleet.

"The trucks weren't getting used
a lot," said Anderson. "We had
complaints from crews about
comfort and the trucks limited
our flexibility on site to move
crews to different parts of the
fire. And we're always looking at
ways to get a few more fire
trucks out there and do it cost
effectively. "

Anderson, who is based at the
coastal fire centre in Nanaimo,
had the three-ton trucks
converted into mid-range
pumpers by an Abbotsford-area
company that specializes in
firefighting equipment. The
trucks were rebuilt from the
chassis up. The suspension
systems were replaced, cabs
refinished and bumpers
extended. They were equipped
with 500-gallon tanks capable of
handling water or foam.

Anderson estimates that new
pumpers would have cost about

30 to 40 per cent more than the
converted trucks.

Two pumpers remained in the
coastal fire zone while the
remaining four are now located
in other parts of the province 
one in Prince George and three
in the Kamloops area.

As cities grow into the country,
rural and municipal firefighters
find themselves ill-equipped for
fighting fires that start in
inaccessible brush and forested
lands - the wildland/urban
interface zone. The B.C. Forest
Service and fire departments have
mutual aid agreements in place

throughout the province to work
together to prevent and combat
the fires in the interface zones.

This is not the first time that
Anderson has had to be creative
in his approach to buying
firefighting equipment. "Of the
15 specialty firefighting trucks
currently in service across the
province, only four were
originally purchased brand new,"
he said. "All the rest have been
recycled from old transportation
and highways trucks that were
headed for auction and we
scooped them up."
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Check out the Intranet

Just when staff thought they were beginning to understand

some of the confusing terminology of Internet and Intranet,

along comes a new term - Extranet.

Extranei: Coming soon al a
websile near you

An Extranet is a website that can be set up as a limited, defined

access site. For example, if four staff from different parts of the

province and an outside contractor were working on a project

together, they could set up a website that was only accessible

to that small group. At the site, which is accessed by password,

they could post files and other information to share with

members of the team as well as maintain an updated system of

background information and research

using a code called hypertext
markup language (HTML).
Newer versions of most word
processing programs such as
Microsoft Word 6.0 and 7.0
have an ability to 'save as' an
HTML file. The conversion easily
handles basic text files and simple
formatting, but may not capture
graphics and more complex
formatting. Alternatively,
documents can be posted as
existing Word or Excel files
making them more accessible
with less effort.

For those who just want to visit
the site, Beinhauer notes that most
staff with PCs at their desk have
access to web browser software
such as Microsoft Internet
Explorer or the software can be
fully integrated into their local
area network.

"If you don't know if you have a
browser or you don't know where
to find it, contact your local
systems support person," says
Beinhauer.

Challenger notes that documents
or services appearing on the
Intranet must have a sound
business reason for being shared
within the ministry. Staff should
ensure that the content of their
posting has:
• no protection of privacy issues;

• no confidential information;

• no copyright or licence
infringements;

• up-to-date, accurate and correctly
formatted information; and

• no perceived risk or harm to
other staff.

If staff wish to put something on
the site, they are responsible for
getting all of the necessary
approvals. If the information will
be ongoing, staff may be given
web administrator status which
allows them to update and make
changes to their posting. Out-of
date or stale information should
be removed from the site as soon
as possible.

In order to be readable on the
site, documents can be converted

7: he Ministry of Forests'
Intranet site opened for

business in July 1996. It
now includes new programs,
reorganization updates, upcoming
workshops, news releases, phone
numbers, weather reports and
much more. Daily news
summaries were recently added
to provide staff with the latest
reports from the province's major
newspapers.

"The Intranet is for information
intended for staff rather than
information intended for outside
audiences," said Jint Challenger,
manager, special projects at
public affairs branch and
coordinator of the ministry's
online communications.

Essentially, the Intranet is like an
internal Internet that is accessible
only to those who work at the
ministry. Challenger encourages
staff to take a look at the
Intranet homepage (http:
Ilwwwinternal.for.gov.bc.ca) and
see what it has to offer. Branches,
regions and districts can develop
materials to put up on the site
and a number of areas of the
ministry have actually set up
their own local-office homepages
that are linked to the ministry's
Intranet homepage.

To put information on the
Intranet, staff should take a look
at the ministry's web publishing
guidelines on the site or contact
Challenger (OV: JCHALLEN or
Internet:Jim.Challenger@gems9.
gov.bc.ca) or Fred Beinhauer,
business planning specialist at
information systems branch
(OV: FBEINHAU or Internet:
Fred.Beinhauer@gems7.gov.bc.ca).
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Penticton
takes
wellness
seriously

er taff at Penticton forest
district have a wellness

program that is turning
heads at other Forest Service
offices across the province. The
program is designed to encourage
staff to get involved in activities
that improve or maintain their
level of personal fitness and
increase the morale of the office.

The goal of the program is to

achieve and maintain a healthy,
inviting workplace environment.
Staff receive points for all
activities that help meet this goal
including physical exercise, team
sports, stress management,
weight-loss programs and more.
Staff are recognized with awards
for the points they accumulate.

The program has three main
objectives:
• improving productiviry;

• improving employee morale;
and

• reducing costs to government
and taxpayers.

The wellness program has two
coordinators: Savas Koutsantonis
and Murray Henry. Henry says
that every study available shows
that fit individuals are happier,
healthier and more productive.
With the formation of wellness
programs, company after
company has reported reduced
absenteeism due to illness and a
more productive and motivated
workforce.

"Sick leave for the entire Forest
Service amounted to $2,200,000

Fitness is a key element of the wellness program at Penticton

in 1996," says Henry. "That's an John Wenger who is an active
increase of 10 per cent over runner and swimmer and has
1995." Henry believes that if the completed several marathons.
entire forest district adopted

"The lunch hour break is a busy
wellness programs, employee

one in the locker room with
illness would drop markedly.

numerous staff members
A recent staff survey yielded changing for their run or ...,
exciting results: showering afterwards," says ::r-

'"• 55 per cent of staff involved Henry. Henry notes that staff
tl:I

in the program felt their members rent ice time for
productiviry had improved; hockey throughout the winter

and new activities are always ::r-• 97 per cent surveyed felt the
being planned. ()

program had improved office 0

morale; and Regular fundraising functions "3
• 77 per cent of staff involved are held to purchase equipment 0-

had an actual decrease in for the program such as plants .,

absenteeism due to illness and flowers for the break area, 'Tl
0

which amounted to 279 fewer table tennis, a 'foos' ball table '"'"hours off work and a saving and basketball nets and balls. ...
of over $6 thousand in lost en

'"...,
wages during 1995.

The Penticton wellness program
<:

n
While Henry cautions that some has provided information '"
of the results may be quite packages and resources to more Z

'"subjective, they are consistent than 23 other district and :;:
on

with the findings of surveys regional offices in the Forest '"conducted at many other Service so that they might start
......
'"agencies who have wellness similar programs. ...,

programs in place.
What does all this add up to?

Participation in the program has "Improved morale, increased
now risen to almost 70 per cent. productiviry, a healthier
The district has strong support workplace and a solid return on
for the program by management investment," says Henry.
including district manager
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New DNA

matching

techniques

will provide

important

evidence for

Forest Service

enforcement

staff.

Catching tree thieves
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T
ree rustlers may soon be subject
to the same forensic techniques

used in high-profile murder trials
thanks to the persistence ofKen McUlfaterick
at South Island forest district.

McIllfaterick, checkscaler at the Duncan
field office, was constantly frustrated by the
illegal removal of high-value logs from TFL
46. It seemed the only way thieves could be
charged was if they were caught in the act.
But the thefts took place over a wide area
and usually at night so the likelihood of
catching someone was not great.

"Cedar is a favourite tree," said McIllfaterick,
"because you can cut it into 18- or 24-inch
bolts for making shakes and then just put
them into your pick-up truck. One truckload
can be worth a thousand dollars or more."

Recently, enforcement staff have matched
the shape and annual rings of the felled tree
with the stump and used that evidence in
the courts. But thieves now remove a metre
from the butt end of the stolen log to make
it impossible to match with the stump.

McIllfaterick spoke to a number of people
including a lawyer who suggested that
maybe the logs could be matched to their
stumps by comparing their DNA.
McIllfaterick did not waste any time. He
picked up the phone and called the Canadian
Forest Service and asked them if anyone
was doing any work on analyzing the DNA
of trees. They put him in touch with Dr.
Eleanor White, a research scientist in Victoria.

"Dr. White said that she had the facilities,
but no staff available," said McIllfaterick.
"So I phoned Jerry Hunter at compliance
and enforcement branch and he found
some funds and a summer student to do
the work."

So thanks to the perseverance of
McIllfaterick, the Canadian Forest Service,
in partnership with the Ministry of Forests
is testing the feasibility of matching DNA
collected from individual logs with their
srumps. An exact match would provide
proof that a tree had been harvested from a
certain area without authority.



"We have just started developing the
research," explains Dr. Eleanor White,
research scientist with the Canadian Forest
Service. "We can extract DNA from needles
and we are quite confident that we'll also be
able to extract it from bark and roots. If we
can determine the DNA coding in specific
trees, we'll be able to match a specific log
with its stump."

DNA or deoxyribonucleic acid is the
molecule that encodes genetic information
in all living plants and animals. DNA
analysis has been applied to forestry
research before (see article on genetic
diversity in the May 1997 Forest Service
News) but never for forensic purposes.

Between $10 and $20 million is lost
annually to tree rustlers in B.C. Thefts
occur on Crown land, private land, parks
and ecological reserves. Thieves use a
variety of vehicles including pick-up trucks,
logging trucks, all-terrain vehicles (ATVs)
and helicopters.

"With DNA matching, we may be able to
take samples from foliage, bark or wood of
a log floating in the ocean, and match it to
the root tips of a stump several kilometres
away," said Jerry Hunter. "We may also be
able to match the sawdust from a chain
saw to the stump."

The pilot study will focus on yellow-cedar,
a valuable coastal species. The study has five
components that will determine:
• whether DNA can be extracted from

different parts of the tree, from dead
wood and from wood products;

• the best methods for extraction and
storage of the material;

• how yellow-cedars vary genetically from
tree to tree and how they are different
genetically from other tree species;

• whether an individual yellow-cedar has a
unique genetic 'fingerprint'; and

• what baseline or background DNA data
needs to be gathered to make matching
faster, easier and less expensive.

If successful, the study will then look at
other high-value tree species that are under
pressure from tree thieves.

White and Hunter are optimistic that the
technique will work. And if it does, they
believe that DNA matching will soon
become a promising means of combating
tree theft in B.c.'s forests.

And meanwhile, McIllfaterick dreams of
the day when he will be able to take a small
sample of a cedar shake roof and prove that
it came from an illegally harvested tree.

Left:

Peter Goode,

compliance and

enforecement

officer at South

Island forest

district measures

the loss.

Bottom:

Redcedar is a

target species

throughout

coastal H.C.
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Payroll centralization
on target
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transferring payroll and
leave management from

district to regional offices of the
Forest Service - is nearly
complete. The process, which is
part of a larger restructuring of
the Forest Service, was overseen
by a task team that was co
chaired by Laurie Stein, regional
services manager for Cariboo
region and Jim Spring, Stein's
counterpart at Vancouver
regional office.

"Four regions were completed by
the end of March," said Stein.
The other two regions were
completed by the end of May."

All staff received a memorandum
from ADM Janna Kumi
explaining the centralization
process and most districts across
the province have had
information sessions outlining
the nuts and bolts of the new
work flow process.

Stein noted that the
implementation of payroll
centralization went very
smoothly and that districts were

extremely supportive and made
the transition as painless as
possible for all involved.

Ray Birtwisde, acting senior
manager, expenditure operations,
at financial management branch
and member of the task team,
said that the process has gone
very smoothly.

"From our point-of-view, we will
be dealing with fewer people,"
said Birtwistle, "our payroll staff
are only dealing with six regions
rather than all the districts."

Stein says that one of the
priorities right now is updating
the Corporate Human Resources
Information & Payroll System
(CHIPS) manual by financial
management branch so that it
accurately reflects the new way of
doing things.

After the payroll centralization
process has been up and running
in all regions for a few months,
Stein says there will be a review
of the process in the fall to

determine how it is working.

National
Aboriginal
Day
June 21 is National

Aboriginal Day, a day

when British Columbians

and all Canadians

celebrate the

contributions aboriginal

people have made to

Canada. In co-operation

with national aboriginal

organizations, the

government of Canada

chose June 21 because

it is also the summer

solstice, the longest day

of the year. For

generations, many

aboriginal people have

celebrated their cuhure

and heritage on or near

this day. This is the

second year that National

Aboriginal Day has been

celebrated.
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Nursery Association to meet in Vernon
The Forest Nursery Association of High Elevation Interior Spruce

British Columbia will hold its and Sub Alpine Fir!

6

17th annual meeting in Vernon on

September 8 to 11. The theme of

the meeting, which will be held at

the Silver Star Mountain resort, is

'Culture and Regeneration of

Registration is on the evening of

September 8. On September 9

and 10 there will be technical

sessions in the morning, followed

by afternoon field trips. The

meeting will wrap-up September

11 following the last technical

session. For more information,

please contact Clare Kooistra at

250-549-5655.



Two districts share Swedish visitor

A
Swedish forestry
student had a chance to
see a broad range of

B.C. forestry practices with visits
to both Robson Valley and Port
McNeil forest districts earlier this
year. Andreas Lindburg, a 20
year-old student from Kalix,
Sweden, had to complete a one
month practicum in another
country as part of his college
program.

Last summer, Norma Stromberg
Jones, silviculture officer at
Robson Valley forest district was
a tour guide for a number of
Swedish foresters and land
owners. A teacher on the tour
later contacted Stromberg-Jones
and asked if the district would be
interested in hosting a Swedish
student for a month. The district
made arrangements to have the
student spend two weeks in
Robson Valley and then two weeks
in Port McNeil, two completely
different districts in the sense of
timber, terrain and climate.

"He got a real sense of two
completely different
environments," said Robson
Valley corporate services manager
Ken Starchuck. Starchuck noted
that Lindburg had the
opportunity to see most of the
district by working on small
business forestry inspections of
logging, road deactivation and
bridge installations, travelling
with staff who were checking out
cable logging operations in
action and visiting new areas of
potential interest to the district.
The highlight of Lindburg's stay
at Robson Valley was a helicopter
ride where he saw the district
from another perspective.

Andreas Lindberg, Swedish

forestry student, spent a month

with the H.C. Forest Service.

"He thoroughly enjoyed it here,"
said Starchuck. "He got exposure
to each section of the district and
had a well-rounded experience.
He found out that there is a lot
more to forestry than fieldwork."

While at Robson Valley,
Lindburg stayed with two staff
members, small business forester

Gus Quian and woodlot forester
Greg elements.

Lindburg then discarded his
winter coat for a rain slicker and
moved on to Port McNeil where
he again had an opportunity to
spend some time in all the
different areas of the district. In
Port McNeil, he stayed with
compliance and enforcement
technician Kevin Walker, where
he was able to converse in his
native language with Walker's
wife who speaks fluent Swedish.

"Unfortunately, the time of year
was wet and miserable," said
Walker, "but I did manage to get
him out to see some of the local
sights."

Lindburg travelled with
technicians doing waste and
residue surveys, ran deflection
lines, attended a workshop on
culturally modified trees,
performed planting inspections
and attended a number of timber
inspections.

Starchuck said that one of the
most interesting things about
Lindburg's visit was being able to
compare notes on forestry in
Sweden and B.C.

''Andreas was particularly
interested in logging practices,"
said Starchuck, "and he was quite
amazed that we are so similar to
Sweden."

Starchuck encourages other
districts to look at the possibility
of having an exchange student
visit their office. "If a district gets
an opportunity to have a visitor
from another country, especially
Sweden, don't pass it up."
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Invermere

operations

manager Russ

Haas (I) presents

awards to two

of the staff

responsible for

developing a

new contract

management

program - Iris

Dube and Cliff

8eliveau (r).

Trio wins award for contract management program
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Three members of the Forest
Service - Iris Dube and Cliff
Beliveau of Invermere forest
district and Frank Miklas of
Alexis Creek - are $1050 richer
thanks to their money-saving
idea. They developed a user
friendly computerized system for
assisting with contract
management.

The system, which uses existing
hardware and software in the

ministry, allows for the capture,
manipulation and reuse of some
of the most important
information used in contract
management. It converts the
Contract Payment Certificate
into an electronic form, making
preparation, payment
calculations and printing of
the certificates easier and more
efficent. The program also
maintains a checklist of contract-

specific information, creates an
information database on all
contractors, and allows for the
printing of a variety of reports
from the database.

Forest Service staff interested in
using the program can find it on
the ministry FTP site:

F:/ftp/NelsonRegion/Invermere/
mof-internal/!publish/contract/
contract.exe & contract.md6
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The British Columbia Forest Service News is published on the third Monday
of each month by the public affairs branch.

Mailing Address:

PO Box 9517 Srn Prov Govt
Victoria, British Columbia, V·8W.9C2
Phone: 387-5255, Fax: 387-8485

Contributions are welcome. Please send your comments, suggestions and contributions to:
Debbie Parhar, editor, (phone: 250-356-7503, fax: 250-387-8485, OV: DBPARHAR) at public
affairs branch, or Alan Dolan (phone: 250-478-8056, fax 250-478-0367 or Internet
adolan@islandnet.com).


